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Who we are
The Investment Migration Council (IMC) is the worldwide
association for Investor Migration and Citizenship-byInvestment, bringing together the leading stakeholders
in the field and giving the industry a voice.

Membership Privileges
Global
Recognition
Get worldwide recognition to
safeguard your business interests and
improve industry reach through
various initiatives

What we do
The IMC sets the standards on a global level and interacts
with other professional associations, governments and
international organisations in relation to investment
migration. Additionally the IMC helps to improve public
understanding of the issues faced by clients and governments
in this area, promotes education and demands the highest
professional standards and ethics among its members.

Membership
The IMC offers different levels of membership for
practitioners, academics, firms, associations and
governments.
To become a member, you must have a proven expertise
within the sector, have a good reputation and a clean
professional and personal record. The IMC has very strict
membership admission criteria, to ensure its members
are of the highest professional standards.
For more information visit
www.investmentmigration.org/membership

Participate in the
industrys leading
advocacy group and
contribute to industry
developments
including regulation &
best practice

Leading
Authority
Be part of the leading
global association
concerned with
investment-related
migration

Industry
Updates

Networking
Opportunities

Access on-line
resources exclusive to
members and ahead
of general release

Participate at
worldwide events at
reduced member
rates and benefit
from networking
opportunities

Co-Branding
Opportunities
Individual practitioners may use
the letters "IMCM" (Investment
Migration Council Member)
after their personal names and
Firms can display the IMC
membership logo on their
corporate marketing materials

Expertise
Sharing

Join the Voice
of the Sector
Enjoy the strength of the industry's
leading advocacy organisation
representing your business interests
in government and public policy
formation

New York

Representative Office

The New York Regional Representative office (managed
by Klasko Immigration Law Partners, LLP) is servicing the
below countries & states on all IMC enquiries
and organising yearly networking & educational
events for the North American region.

H. Ronald Klasko (Ron)
Managing Partner
Klasko Immigration Law Partners, LLP

United States of America / Canada / Mexico

Klasko Immigration Law Partners, LLP is recognized as
one of the United States leading immigration law firms.
The firm is recognized as a Top Tier Immigration Firm
by U.S. News and World Report, Whos Who in Corporate
Immigration Law, and Chambers Global. Whether on
behalf of Fortune 500 companies or investors from around
the world, Klasko lawyers bring decades of experience to
solve complicated issues.
The firms immigrant Investor Team represents several
hundreds of worldwide investors each year.

www.klaskolaw.com

Ron is one of the world's most respected investor
immigration lawyers. A trailblazer and leader in treaty
investor and EB-5 immigration into the United States,
he has been included in the highly regarded Best Lawyers
In America for decades. Whos Who Legal in Corporate
Immigration named him the worlds most highly regarded
corporate immigration lawyer. Ron is a past President
of the American Immigration Lawyers Association
and is one of three attorneys to receive AILAs
Founders Award for outstanding contributions
to immigration jurisprudence.
Regional Representative Office - New York
newyork@investmentmigration.org
31 West 34th Street, 8th Floor,
New York, NY 10001,USA
T +215 620 1964

Global Headquarters
16 rue Maunoir
1211 Geneva
Switzerland
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